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A DIRECT PHOTOELECTRIC DETERMINATION OF 
PLANCK'S "h."l 
BY R. A. MILLIKAN. 
I. INTRODUCTORY. 
355 
Q UANTUM theory was not originally developed for the sake of 
interpreting photoelectric phenomena. It was solely a theory 
as to the mechanism of absorption and emission of electromagnetic 
waves by resonators of atomic or subatomic dimensions. It had nothing 
whatever to say about the energy of an escaping electron or about the 
conditions under which such an electron could make its escape, and up 
to this day the form of the theory developed by its author has not been 
able to account satisfactorily for the photoelectric facts presented here-
with. We are confronted, however, by the astonishing situation that 
these facts were correctly and exactly predicted nine years ago by a form 
of quantum theory which has now been pretty generally abandoned. 
It was in 1905 that Einstein2 made the first coupling of photo effects 
and with any form of quantum theory by bringing forward the bold, not 
to say the reckless, hypothesis of an electro-magnetic light corpuscle of 
energy hv, which energy was transferred upon absorption to an electron. 
This hypothesis may well be called reckless first because an electromag-
netic disturbance which remains localized in space seems a violation of 
the very conception of an electromagnetic disturbance, and second be-
cause it flies in the face of the thoroughly established facts of interference. 
The hypothesis was apparently made solely because it furnished a ready 
explanation of one of the most remarkable facts brought to light by 
recent investigations, viz., that the energy with which an electron is 
thrown out of a metal by ultra-violet light or X-rays is independent of the 
intensity of the light while it depends on its frequency. This fact alone 
seems to demand some modification of classical theory or, at any rate, 
it has not yet been interpreted satisfactorily in terms of classical theory. 
While this was the main if not the only basis of Einstein's assumption, 
this assumption enabled him at once to predict that the maximum energy 
t An abstract of this paper was presented before the Am. Phys. Soc. in April, 1914. 
(PHYS. REv., IV., 73, '14.) The data on lithium were however first reported at the meeting of 
the Am. Phys. Soc. in April, 1915. (PHYS. REV., VI., 55, '15.) 
• Ann. d. Phys. (4), 17, 13:1, 1905, and (4), 20, 199, 1906. 
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of emission of corpuscles under the influence of light would be governed 
by the equation 
!mv2 = V. e = h11 - p, (I) 
in which hv is the energy absorbed by the electron from the light wave, 
which according to Planck contained just the energy hv, p is the work 
necessary to get the electron out of the metal and !mv2 is the energy with 
which it leaves the surface, an energy evidently measured by the product 
of its charge e by the P.D. against which it is just able to drive itself 
before being brought to rest. 
At the time at which it was made this prediction was as bold as the 
hypothesis which suggested it, for at that time there were available no 
experiments whatever for determining anything about how P.D. varies 
with 11, or whether the hypothetical h of equation (I) was anything more 
than a number of the same general magnitude as Planck's h. Never-
theless, the following results seem to show that at least five of the ex-
perimentally verifiable relationships which are actually contained in 
equation (1) are rigorously correct. These relationships are embodied 
in the following assertions: 
I. That there exists for each exciting frequency v, above a certain critical 
value, a definitely determinable maximum velocity of emission of 
corpuscles. 
2. That there is a linear relation between V and v. 
3· That ~~or the slope of the V v line is numerically equal to hje. 
4· That at the critical frequency 110 at which v = o, p = hv0, i. e., that the 
intercept of the V 11 line on the v axis is the lowest frequency at which 
the metal in question can be photoelectrically active. 
S· That the contact E.M.F. between any two conductors is given by the 
equation 
Contact E.M.F. = h/e(vo- vo') - (Vo- Vo'). 
No one of these points except the first1 had been tested even roughly 
when Einstein made his prediction and the correctness of this one has 
recently been vigorously denied by Ramsauer.2 As regards the fourth 
Elster and Geitel3 had indeed concluded as early as 1891, from a study of 
the alkali metals, that the more electro-positive the metal the smaller is 
the value of 11 at which it becomes photo-sensitive, a conclusion however 
which later researches on the non-alkaline metals seemed for years to 
contradict. 
1 Lenard (Ann. d. Phys. (4), 8, 149, 1902) discovered a maximum velocity though he did 
not find the effect of frequency upon it. 
• Ann. d. Phys., 45, II20, 1914 and 45, p. 961. 
a Wied. Ann., 43, 225, 1891. 
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During the ten years which have elapsed since Einstein set up his 
equation the fifth of the above assertions has never been tested at all, 
while the third and fourth have never been subjected to careful experi-
mental test under conditions which were even claimed to permit of an 
exact and definite answer, nor indeed can they be so subjected without 
simultaneous measurements in vacuo of both contact potentials and 
photo-potentials in the case of metals which are sensitive throughout a long 
range of observable frequencies. In making this statement I am not under-
rating at all the exceptionally fine work of Richardson and Compton,1 
who in common with most other observers interpreted their results in 
terms of Einstein's equation, but who saw the significance of that equation 
much more clearly than most of their predecessors had done. I am 
merely calling attention to the fact that the slope mentioned in (3) and 
the intercept mentioned in (4) cannot possibly be determined with any 
approach to certainty unless the region of wave-lengths open tostudy is 
larger than it is in the case of any save the alkali metals, and ·also, in the 
case of (4) unless simultaneous measurements are made in vacuo upon 
photo-potentials and contact E.M.F.'s. The fact that Richardson and 
Compton's slopes vary by more than 6o per cent. is sufficient evidence 
of the correctness of this statement. Also on the one alkali metal, sodium, 
on which they made measurements, they made no attempt at contact 
E.M.F. determinations.2 Furthermore, since their work appeared 
two or three theories have been developed to explain their observed de-
partures from the relationships predicted by Einstein's equation3-
departures which the work at the Ryerson Laboratory appears to prove 
to be altogether non-existent. In a recent review Pohl and Pringsheim4 
whose own large experience with photoelectric work possibly predisposes 
them to see the difficulties even too clearly, go so far as to assert not only 
that any conclusions regarding the validity of (3) and (4) are premature 
and quite unsupported by any experiments with light waves, but that 
(2) also, to the testing of which practically all of the work on the energies 
of photo-emission has thus far been directed, is not deducible from existing 
data. Furthermore Sir J. J. Thomson6 writing in December, 1914, says: 
"the experimental results hitherto obtained seem on the whole to confirm 
t Phil. Mag. (6), 24, p. 575, 1912. 
• Professor Richardson in his note in the PHYS. REV., IV., p. 523, 1914. rightly states that 
they developed a " novel " method of estimating contact E.M.F.'s in vacuo, and for this they 
deserve much credit. But they could not use this method in the case of sodium, for they 
definitely state that on account of fatigue effects, they were unable to obtain any complete 
photo current-potential curve for sodium. Further my own work shows that this novel 
method is not always a valid one for determining contact E.M.F.'s. 
• See Hughes, Phil. Mag. (6), 25, 683, 'r4 and Sutton, Phil. Mag., 29, 734. '15. 
4 Phil. Mag., 26, 1017, 1913. 
• Proc. Phys. Soc., London, XXVII., 105, December 15, 1914. 
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this result [that stated in (2)] though it must I think be confessed that 
the direct experimental evidence in favor of the strict proportionality is 
too meagre to enable us to maintain that it is a direct result of experiment." 
The difficulties which have stood in the way of reaching a reliable con-
clusion even as to (2) will be seen from the following review. The first 
measurements on the relation between the frequency and the maximum 
energy of emission (which has always been measured by the retarding 
P.D. necessary to just stop the discharge of electrons under the influence 
of ultra-violet light) were made in 1907 by E. Ladenburg1 who concluded 
that v\1 was prop~rtional to v, i. e., that the maximum velocity rather 
than the maximum energy of emission was proportional to frequency. 
Joffe2 worked over Ladenburg's experimental data and showed that it 
fitted just as well the Einstein relation V ex v. The reason for this 
wide uncertainty lay simply in the fact that the range within which the 
relation between V and v could .be followed in Ladenburg's experiments 
was between 2,000 and 2,6oo Angstroms, and with so small a strip of 
wave-length to investigate, and relatively large experimental errors in 
making the settings, practically any kind of a theoretical curve might be 
fitted by the experimental data. 
Unquestionably the most reliable work in this field is that done by 
Richardson and Compton3 and by Hughes.4 But Hughes like Ladenburg 
made his observations at but three frequencies, viz., those corresponding 
to A = I ,849, A = 2,257, and A = 2,537 and the first of these he finds very 
hard to get on account of the extreme feebleness of the light. He uses 
the observations at two of these points, viz., 1,849 and 2,537 to fix his line, 
and then finds that the third point is slightly closer to this line when v 
is assumed proportional to V than when it is assumed proportional to 
v\1. This is evidence favorable to the first law as opposed to the second, 
but it obviously docs not show a linear relation between V and v as 
opposed to a relation of the type V ex vl as implied by Lindemann's 
theory,6 or as opposed to any one of several other relations which might 
be suggested. Hughes indeed adds to his case the argument that his 
straight line cuts the v axis at about the frequency at which the metal. is 
found to first become photo-sensitive, but since he fails to take any 
account of the contact E.M.F.'s between his opposing plates these 
crossing points should be incorrect as Pohl and Pringsheim have pointed 
out. According to these latter authors, barring the very uncertain 
points at A = 1,8oo and A = 2,ooo A., even a V ex v2 relationship is 
1 Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges., g, 504, 1907. 
2 Ann. d. Phys. (4), 24, 939, 1907. 
•L. c. 
'Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, A, CCXII., 205, 1912. 
6 Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges., 15, 637, 1913. 
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just as well fitted by both the Richardson and Compton and the Hughes 
work as a V ex: v relationship. The whole argument, according to these 
critics, rests, in Richardson anQ. Compton's case, on the value of the 
potential at A = 2,000 which is so far in the ultra-violet as to yield a V 
which they think unreliable and which in fact fits neither curve well, 
while in Hughes's case the argument rests on the value of the potential 
at A = 1,894 which they think even more unreliable. 
The work at the Ryerson Laboratory on energies of emission began in 
1905. How the present investigation has grown out of it will be clear 
from the following brief summary of its progress and its chief results. 
I. It was found first that these energies are independent of temperature,1 
a result unexpected at the time but simultaneously discovered by Lienhop2 
and thoroughly confirmed by others later. This result showed that 
photoelectrons do not share in the energies of thermal agitation as they had 
commonly been supposed to do, and this result still stands. 
2. The apparent energies of emission, that is, the volts which had to 
be applied to just stop the emission were determined for eleven different 
metals and found to differ among themselves by more than one volt,! 
This point has recently been tested again by Richardson and Compton3 
and by Page,4 both of whom find no differences. The present work shows 
that differences do in general exist though possibly not under the con-
ditions used by the other experimenters. 
3· The energy of emission was found to vary considerably with time 
and illumination, a result which I interpreted as due to the disturbing 
influence of a surface film which exerted under different conditions dif-
ferent retarding influences on the escape of electrons.5 
4· The results in 3 revealed the necessity of questioning the validity 
of all results on photopotentials unless the effects of surface films were 
eliminated either by removal of the films or by simultaneous measure-
ment in vacuo of photopotentials and contact E.M.F.'s, or by both pro-
cedures at once. Accordingly I initiated in 1910 on a somewhat elabor-
ate scale simultaneous measurements on photoeffects and contact E.M.F.'s 
in vacuo on film free surfaces. Some of the results of these measurements 
on the common metals have been recently reported by Mr. Hennings.6 
Others are contained in this paper, and still others will be reported in a 
later paper. 
1 Phil. Mag. (6), 14, 188, 1907. 
• Ann. d. Phys. (4), 21, 284. 
a Phil. Mag. (6), 24, 582, 1912. 
4 Am. Jr. Sci., 36, 501, 1913. 
• PHYS. REV., 30, 287, 1910, and 34, 68, 1912. 
6 PHYS. REV., 4· 228, 1914. 
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S· The marked difference between the apparent effects on the energy 
of emission of different types of sources such as the spark and the arc, 
even when the same wave-length was employed, were traced to the 
extreme difficulty of eliminating disturbances when spark sources are 
employed-a difficulty of course appreciated from the first, but thought 
to have been disposed of because screening of the direct light from the 
arc removed the differences.l After these disturbing influences were 
eliminated powerful spark sources of given wave-length were found to 
produce exactly the same energies of emission as arc sources of the same 
_wave-length and of about the same mean intensity, but of only one 
thousandth the instantaneous intensity.2 This furnished very exact proof 
of the independence first discovered by Lenard of the energy of emission upon 
intensity, even when the intensity of illumination in one wave-length, viz., 
h . h erg ;\ = 3650, was as ~g as Ioooo 2 • em sec 
6. The relation between V and v was tested with spark sources 
without bringing to light at first anything approaching a linear relation-
ship. These results were reported by Dr. Wright.8 A question as to 
their validity was, however, raised by my subsequent proof of the insuf-
ficiency of such screening devices as had been used in the case of spark 
sources. Accordingly Dr. Kadesch took up again the relation between 
V and v with powerful spark sources, using film-free sodium and 
potassium surfaces, and obtained results which spoke definitely and 
strongly in favor of a linear relation between the maximum P.D. and v. 
The range of wave lengths studied was from 3,900 A. to 2,200 A. These 
results have been published4 since Pohl and Pringsheim wrote their 
critique, else I think they would not have felt that the common assump-
tion since 1905 of a linear relation between V and v rested upon so 
insecure an experimental basis. 
7· At the same time I undertook to investigate with as much exactness 
as possible, using as a source the monochromatic radiations of the quartz-
mercury arc, the third, fourth and fifth of the above assertions of Ein-
stein's equation, and in the vice-presidential address before the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science in December, 1912, expressed 
the hope that we should soon be able to assert whether or not Planck's h 
actually appeared in photoelectric phenomena as it has been usually 
assumed for ten years to do.5 At that time the papers of Hughes and of 
1 Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges., XIV., 720, 1912. 
2 PHYS. REV. (2), I, 73, I9I3. 
8 PHYS. REV., 33. 4I, I9II. 
• PHYS. REv., 3, 63, May, r9r4. 
• Science, 37, rr9, 1913. The following is the quotation from that address:" But not only 
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Richardson and Compton had just appeared, though the latter paper I 
had unfortunately not seen at the time of writing and hence made no 
reference to it. These authors found the value of h in the Einstein 
photoelectric equation varying in the eight metals studied from 3·55 X 
w-27 to 5.85 X w-27• Planck's h was 6.55 X w-27 , a difference which · 
Hughes tried to explain by assuming either that only a fraction of the· 
energy hv was absorbed or that the energy of emission against the direction 
of the incident light was less than that in the direction of the incident 
light. 
2. ExPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS. 
In all of this photoelectric work at the Ryerson Laboratory the same 
general method has been employed, namely, the substances to be studied 
or manipulated have been placed in the best obtainable vacuum on an 
electromagnetically controlled wheel and all the needed operations have 
been performed by movable electromagnets placed outside. As new 
operations have been called for the tubes have by degrees become more 
and more complicated until it has become not inappropriate to describe 
the present experimental arrangement as a machine shop in vacuo. The 
operations which are now needed in all the tubes which are being used are 
1. The removal in vacuo of all surface films from all surfaces. 
2. The measurement of the photocurrents and photopotentials due to 
these film-free surfaces. 
3· The simultaneous measurement of the contact E.M.F.'s of the 
surfaces. 
To construct tubes in which these operations can all be performed in 
rapid succession, particularly when the substances to be studied are, as 
in this case, the inflammable alkali metals, sodium, potassium and lithium, 
is not at all easy, and such success as is being obtained in these experi-
ments is due in no small degree to the skill and experience of the mechan-
ician, Mr. Julius Pearson, who has from the start made all the tubes and 
contributed not a little toward their design. Dr. A. E. Hennings and 
Dr. W. H. Kadisch, whose papers have already been referred to, have also 
assisted materially in the evolution of these tubes. That shown in Fig. I 
is the ninth tube of this general plan which has been constructed. Since 
the detail in the photograph is not very clear it will be explained in con-
nection with the diagram shown in Fig. 2. This diagram, however, 
relates to a tube used before that shown in the photograph and one in 
which the motions of the plate S in the measurement of the contact 
is the absorption of energy by an electron from a light wave proportional to v; its numerical 
magnitude is approximated a least by multiplying the frequency of the light by Planck's, 
h. U is true there is here no accurate agreement as yet for part of the energy absorbed by the 
electron is lost in getting out of the metal and the exact amount of this loss has not been 
measured with as much accuracy as we hope soon to be able to obtain," etc. 
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E.M.F.'s were made mechanically instead of electromagnetically, other-
wise the tubes are identical. 
The three metals on the periphery of the wheel w (Fig. 2) are cast 
cylinders of sodium, potassium and lithium. The measurements, here-
with reported relate only to the sodium and the lithium, an accident 
having prevented the inclusion of data on potassium at the present time. 
The wheel w is rotated by the electromagnet (not shown in Fig. 2) which 
is nearest the observer in Fig. 1, until it is opposite the rotary knife K. 
The electromagnet F (Fig. 2) is then energized and slipped slightly for-
Fig. 2. 
ward. It thus advances the armature M' which is rigidly attached to 
the knife K by a rod which slips freely through the second armature M 
until the stop N strikes against M. In this motion the small centering 
rod which projects in front of the knife K enters a small cylindrical hole 
in the middle of the sodium cylinder. The magnet F is then demag-
netized and slipped still farther forward until it is opposite the armature, 
M, re-energized and rotated on an axis coinciding with the axis of the 
tube. This motion advances the knife K, which is rigidly attached toM, 
by pushing the screw between K and M forward in the brass nut carried 
by a frame which is rigidly attached to the walls of the tube (Fig. 2). 
0 
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K is thus advanced far enough so that upon rotation it will cut a thin 
shaving from the face of the sodium cylinder. F is then demagnetized, 
slipped back to its position opposite M', energized and rotated and the 
shaving cut off. It will be clear that by suitably setting M the thickness 
of the shaving can be regulated at will. The shaving falls down into the 
enlargement on the bulb beneath the wheel where it is of use in freeing 
the tube from residual oxygen. The knife K is next withdrawn from the 
sodium by slipping back the electromagnet F. The wheel W is then 
rotated until the freshly cut sodium surface is normal to the beam of 
monochromatic light entering at 0, and a number of photocurrents (see 
below) are taken corresponding to various P.D.'s applied between the 
sodium and the Faraday cylinder into which it projects. This Faraday 
cylinder consists of an inner cylinder of copper gauze and an outer one 
of solid copper. The gauze cylinder, of mesh 1j2o em., is strongly oxi-
dized by dipping it into a solution of copper nitrate and then holding it 
in a bunsen flame. The inner gauze cylinder and the outer solid one 
are insulated from each other by ebonite rings 3 mm. thick, though in 
this experiment they were always at the same potential because of the 
joining of the electrodes B and C. This type of .Faraday cylinder, origi-
nally designed by Ladenburg and Markow, was here used for the sake 
of giving the corpuscles which have just enough energy to reach the gauze 
a chance to go through the mesh and be caught between the gauze and 
cylinder, the idea being that the photocurrent-potential curve would 
plunge into the potential axis more suddenly and thus locate the maxi-
mum positive potential more accurately than if a single cylinder were 
used. Furthermore, the gauze projected out beyond the sodium so as to 
catch all electrons which left the latter (see Figs. 1 and 2). 
At any desired time the freshly cut sodium or lithium surface was 
rotated until it was opposite the test plate S, which was of copper treated 
as to oxidizing, washing, drying, etc., exactly as was the copper cylinder, 
so that the contact E.M.F. between the sodium and S should be the same 
as that between the sodium and the gauze cylinder. This contact E.M.F. 
was measured by the Kelvin method, i. e., by applying, with a potentiom-
eter system, just such a P.D. between the sodium and the plate S that 
lifting S from a position say two tenths millimeter above the face of the 
sodium caused no motion in an electrometer needle connected to W. 
The accuracy of this determination was better than Y2 per cent. All 
potentials measured in this work were in terms of the indications of a 
Weston Standard Laboratory voltmeter certified correct to 0.1 per cent. 
by the Bureau of Standards at Washington. 
Since the aim was to test with the utmost possible accuracy the slope 
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of the line connecting frequency with the maximum P.D. it was necessary 
first to know P with great precision and second to see that no trace of light 
of frequency greater than that plotted got through the slit of the spectro-
scope. To this end a Heracus 200 volt quartz-mercury lamp was used 
as a source, the lines of a powerful spark source such as that used by 
Kadesch and also by Lenard and Ramsauer having been found much too 
impure for the purpose in hand. A grating photograph of the spectrum 
of the mercury lamp was taken and only such lines were chosen for use 
as had no companions anywhere on the short wave-length side. This 
photograph is shown in Fig. 3· The central lines belong to the iron com-
parison spectrum, the mercury lines being above and below it. The lines 
chosen for use were X = 5,46I (not shown in the photograph) X = 4339-4, 
X = 4046.8, X = 3650.2, X = 3I25.5, X = 2534·7 and X = 2399. The 
wave-lengths were kindly determined by Mr. Walter T. Whitney. A 
glance at the photograph will show how well adapted these lines are 
for use as accurately determined monochromatic sources so far at least 
as the short wave-length side is concerned. Light filters to cut out stray 
short wave-length light were also used as described below. Since the 
measurement was to be made on the maximum P.D. and since this in-
creases with decreasing wave-length it was not of great importance that 
the source be of great purity on the long wave-length side. The spectro-
scope used was a Hilgar monochromator, the end of which is shown in 
Fig. I. The slit width was uniformly .oi inch save in the case of lines 
2,535 and 2,650 with which slit-widths as large as .04 inch were some-
times used. 
The pressure in the apparatus, which was exhausted by a Gaede molec-
ular pump, assisted by the chemical action of the sodium shavings, was 
carried down to a ten-millionth of a millimeter or less as measured by a 
McLeod gauge sensitive enough to permit estimates as low as the value 
mentioned. Such a gauge gives, of course, no indication as to the amount 
of mercury vapor present, but there appears to be no reason for thinking 
that this is not carried out by the molecular pump (which ran contin-
uously throughout the observations unless otherwise stated) nearly as 
completely-as are other gases. I have, however, made no tests upon this 
point and hence can make no positive assertions. 
3· SouRcEs oF ERROR AND THEIR ELIMINATION. 
(a) Magnitude of Photocurrents.-Since photopotentials are inde-
pendent of light intensity, it is evident that the accuracy with which the 
point of intersection of the photocurrent-potential curve with the potential 
axis can be determined is directly proportional to the magnitude of the 
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photocurrents at any particular potential, for example at saturation. 
The photocurrents from a freshly shaved sodium surface are, in the best 
attainable vacuum, hundred of times larger than those from surfaces a 
few hours old. Results of especial interest in this connection will be 
found in a following paper. 
The method employed for obtaining the maximum energy of emission 
in volts was not to attempt to locate experimentally just that retarding 
potential which would prevent the escape of electrons from the sodium 
or lithium to the gauze-a very uncertain procedure at best-but rather 
to plot the photocurrent-potential curve in the neighborhood of the 
balance point and then to locate this point graphically. These currents 
were measured with a Dolezalek electrometer connected to the joined 
electrodes Band C (Fig. 2). This electrometer had a sensibility of 2,500 
mm. per volt, and the scale could be read to 0.2 mm. 
The currents were measured by the deflections obtained in an illu-
mination of 30 seconds, and the deflections used in the location of the 
balance potentials in the case 'of the sodium ranged from 3 mm. to 8o mm. 
But with all the lines studied the saturation currents were from 75 to soo 
times these maximum currents used in locating the balance points. Thus 
the saturation current for line 5,461 was 3,000 mm., that for line 4,339 
was 6,ooo mm., that for line 4,047 was 6,ooo mm., that for line 3,650 
was 31,000 mm., that for line 3,125 was 17,000 mm., that for line 2,652 
was 3,000 mm. and that for line 2,535 was 7,8oo mm. This means that 
the complete curves the beginnings of which are shown in Fig. 5 would 
be from three to twenty meters high. These enormous currents, when 
measured in scale divisions, make the location of the intercepts on the 
potential axis a matter of much precision. Smaller currents were used 
in part of the measurements to be reported both because light filters 
were introduced (see below) arid because a considerable portion of the 
energy passing through the slit was absorbed in a thermopile introduced 
for the sake of making simultaneous photoelectric and energy measure-
ments. 
(b) Electrons Liberated by Reflected Light.-In general the balance 
potential does not correspond at all to the potential necessary to stop 
the electrons having the highest energy of emission, but rather to the 
potential at which the stream of electrons escaping from the illuminated 
surface is equal to the stream liberated from the walls opposite that 
surface by light reflected to these walls. With small photocurrents the 
difference between the two potentials may be very large. Of course, 
the attempt is usually made to measure and allow for this reverse elec-
tronic current by applying a large positive potential to the illuminated 

























